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If any woman who is suffe
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this country where women c;
restored to health by this
exclusively from a simple for
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siek for three years with fen
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nothing did me any good.

** For three years I lived on
never get well, when I read ai
ham's Vegetable Compound, a

'My husband got me one l><
mc so much good I continued
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.lick's CAPrnixB Is the best remedy.lleves the aching and feverishness.cufrii Cold and restores normal conditions. It'suld.effects Immediately. 10c.. U5c. andatdrug stores.
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| A Friend In Need
There is absolutely nothingthat gives such speedy relief in

; Dysentery, Diarrhea, CholeTajMorbus, Cholera-Infantum, Colic
and Cramps as

DR.D.JAYNE'S
CARMINATIVE

BALSAM
It is a friend in need, and yonI should always keep it in your house.Its valuable curative properties have

made it a necessity for both adultsI and children.
SolJ by all drugzltfs al

W25c per bo lie

TOILET MTISEPTIS
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

<yup TETTIJ P,xtin# «ny dentifrice
r HL IUI II u cleansing, w:.kenkig and

mooring tartar from the teeth, besides destroyingall germs of decay and disease which ordinarytooth preparataxia cannot do.
Tlir unirru Pextine used as a mouthIlit MRUV I R wash disinfects the mouth

hroat, purifies the breath, aod kills the germsgt', «!. i collect m the mouth, causing sere throat,ad .calk, bed breath, grippe, and much nrhneas
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oman who ever received any
I. Finkham's Vegetable Comring,with

any ailment peculiar
bors this question, she will be
icre is hardly a community in
mnot be found who have been
; famous old remedy, made
mula of roots and herbs.
we have published thousands
women who have been cured

jetable Compound, and never
lblished a testimonial without
n. Never have we knowingly
was not truthful and genuine.
:w days ago. If anyone doubts
statement of a woman's experia'sVegetable Compound write

irst began taking Eydia E. Pinkwasa total wreck. I had been
laie troubles, chronic dyspepsia,
sd several doctor's medicines, but

medictacs and thought I would
i advertisment of Lydia E. Pink,ndwas advised to try it.
attle of the Compound, and it did
its use. I am now a well woman

ring from such troubles to give
le Compound a trial. They won't
ire you." Mrs. Bessie L. Hicks,

and suffering is foolish surely
as this a trial. Why should it

» it did Mrs. Hicks.
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promptly on request. You can't afford to mlaa I

TELEGRAPHY, Newnan, Ga. |
; Temptation is the anvil upon which
- manhood is forced. So. 38"'09.

The surest remedy for cramps, colic and
diarrhoea i« Painkiller (Perry Davis'), tiet

. the genuine. 25c., 86c. and fiOj. bottles.

| Kvery man has his besetting sin.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrop for Childrenl teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation,allay s pain, curse wind colic.25c. a bottle.
Nobody can really harm you but

JUIIIBCIl.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constiSation.Constipation is the cause of manyiscases. Cure the cause and you cure tindisease. Kasy to take.

Do not put off under fal?.? pretexts.
A little bottle of Hnmlitis Wizard Oil is

a medicine chest in itself. It can be appliedin a larger number of painful ail|ments tbnn any other remedy known.
Optimism is the first born of hope,the mother of confidence, the executionerof adversity, and the undertakerof pessimism.
CUTICURA CURED HIS ECZEMA.

Humor (iamr on Legs and Ankles CouldNot Wear Bhoes Bocauseof Bad Healing and Itching."1 l.ave been successfully cured of dryeaserna. I was inspecting the removal ofj noxious weeds from the edgo of a river and
waa constantly in the dust from the weeds.At night I cleansed my limbe but felt aprickly sensation. I paid no attention to itfor two years but I noticed a scum on mylegs like fish scale*. 1 did not attend to ituntil it came to be too itchy and sore andbegan getting two running sores. Myankles were all sore and scabby and I couldnot wear shoes. 1 had to use carpet andfelt slippers for weeks. I gat a cake of thsCut lours Soap and some Cufcicura Ointment.In lees than ten day. I could puton my boots and m lev than three weeksI was free frr»m '..,-J '* 1 '

. wiuuHiiucii iicning.Capt. O. P. Bliss, Chief of Police, Morris,Manitoba, Msr. 20, '07, sad Sept. 2%, '08."Potter Drug A Chem. Corp., Sols Props,at Cutieura Remedies, Bestow, Mass.
Put your own shoulder to the wheel

and then call on Hercules..French.

PIMPLES
"I tried all kinds of Mood remedies

which MM to do arc any good. Vat I
kaoc found the right thing M laaL My(ace waofnM of phnptaeasnjli ii'fci |iAltar takiag CaaoarOts ttaay all Idt 1 am
onatlnaiaw the aaa of them sM foremastnihngth. te my Manda. Thd Ana
wh«d r rise Mths monrfaf. Wfhose a damtonMpM CanMhM
FradC. Whin , TiBhn St..Newark, M.J.

THERE IS GLORY El

.Cartoon byi .

A BIG POLAR COI
Duelling Shot Fired in War Over Disc

graphic Society Demands Proof F
its Medal UntU a Commission

Reports Made by Comma

Washington, D. C..Explorers and
Arctic experts the world over now almostunanimously hail Dr. Cook and
Commander Peary as dual discoverers
of the North Pole. All agree that the
credit for reaching the top of the
earth belongs to America. Even the
German critics, who at first doubted
Cook's story, agree that Peary has
succeeded.

Letters from Commander Robert
E. Peary are in the possession r* v*

\

,u. Aia it jfeary
I charges that Cock took undue advantageof his own preparations to
reach the pole, and cites as an exampleCook's taking for expedition purposesthe dogs which had been bred
and trained for Peary.

It is also said that Peary gives facts
and figures to show that certain reportsmade by Cook could not be substantiated.
One of these letters, the publicationof which will prove the opening

gun in a scientific battle, is said to
be In the possession of Mrs. Peary in
the Peary bungalow at Eagle Island.

uaution will te the watchword of
the National Geographic Society, accordingto the decision of the Board
of Managers, which met to consider
the subject of the discovery of the
North Pole.

The society will await the detailed
reports of both Commander Peary
and Dr. Cook. They will not accept
the word of any one regarding the
details of the trip to the pole until it
has been subjected to the scrutiny of
a qualified geographical commission
of recognized standing.

This action is not taken for the purposeof throwing any doubt on the
veracity of either explorer. It is unlikelythat the action taken would
have been brought about by the simpleannouncement from Peary that he
had discovered the pole. It would
not have been occasioned by the announcementof the discovery by Dr.
Cook had his journey been made in
an official capacity.

It is the fact that there has developelrival claimants for the pole almostcolncldently that has necessitatedthe society's assuming this position.It is feared in Washingtonthat the known rivalry between Dr.
Cook and Commander Peary will developa contention.certainly a long
one. and perhaps an acrimonious one.
Commander Robert E. Peary'sclaim that he was the first to reach

the North Pole was the opening shot
in what probably will be the greatest
scientific controversy tht ever absorbedthe attention of the civilized
world.

It struck hojne. It reached Dr.
r reaerick A. Cook in Copenhagen,
and this was his answering volley:
"Commander Peary, of course, can

say what he wishes. I am not accustomedto indulge in controversies.
All I have to say about Commander
Peary is that, if he says he reached
the North Pole, I believe he reached
the North Pole."

Bays Conditions Were Favor*
able to Both Explorers.

Berlin..Dr. Hellman, Director of
the Meteorological Institute of Berlin,
had this to say on the polar achievementsmade known In the last week:

"8everal fortunate circumstances,
but especially the favorable condition
of the polar ice, having been encounteredat the same time has made possiblethe discovery of the North Pols
by two daring and tried polar explorers,each operating duriaj the
seme year, hat gaits independently
of eech other." - -i. .
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YOUGH FOR US ALL:

W. A. Ropers, in the New York Tlerald.

1TROVERSY IS OB
oiery of the North Pole-National Ge
rom Both Men-Votes to Postpone
of Experts Has Passed on the

tnder Peary and Dr. Cook.

A special cable says the Standard
Copenhagen correspondent quot«
Cook as saying:
"Having a suspicion that Peary ha

succeeded. I was more than eaeer 1
reach civilization in order to publis
my results, which I hope Peary wi
testify to."

Evidently with foresight of tl
coming conflict for the honors of di
coverv, the National OooTnpbio P<

tional Geographic Society decided 1
take no action with regard to hono
to Arctic explorers until after detaiU
observations and records are su'
mitted to, and passed upon by, coc
petent authorities."

This statement from the heads <
an organization of which Peary at
Cook are both members showed plai;
ly that the society, while not official
corroborating Peary's claim, declint
to accept the decision of Danish scle:
tists that Cook's records proved 1
reached the pole.

Dr. Cook, according to his presei
plans, will arrive in New York Se
tember 20 or 21, on the Scandinavia
American liner Oscar II., which raeai
that the two rivals for the first horn
of the greatest feat of exploration
4 00 years may reach their home ci
within a few days of one anotherperhapswithin a few hours.
The following message from Pear

received by Mr. Brldgman, gave add*
assurance that he will claim priori
over Cook in reaching the pole:

Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray.
Herbert L. Bri gman, New York.KindlyRush following: "Wire s

the principal home and foreign geeranhloal nnriptioa nf all nofinno i
» .-»i.tuua, i

eluding Japan and Brazil, that tl
North Pole was reached April 6 1
Peary's Arctic Club expedition, undi
Commander Peary. PEARY."

Mr. Bridgman dispatched messagito the Royal Geographical Societl*
of London, Rome and Brussels.
New York City.."fhe peopleand around New York who lay clal

to some knowledge of polar explor
tlon, astronomy, navigation, oces
currents, geography in general, ar
any of the allied sciences that hai
suddenly been brought into the foi
by the strangest coincidence In tl
history of man's endeavor to lay bai
the secret corners of the earth, has
ened to send to a central depot of r
ceptlon all sort of telegrams of coi
gratul&tlon for future delivery 1
Commander Robert E. Peary wh«
he shall have left the deck of tl
Roosevelt somewhere up in the nort
and returned by rail to New Yorl
In the flood of felicitation that pourcdown upon the head of Herbert ]
Bridgman, of Brooklyn, the secretai
of the Peary Arctic Club, and one <
the sponsors of Peary's many dash*
for the pole, there was evident tl
flrst minor note at controversy wh1<
is bound to follow the arrival of tl
rnmminddr nt tho 41

coming to these shores of the muclI feted Dr. Cook, of Brooklyn.

Prof. Shearer, of Cornell, CanstIc
Aboat Cook's and Peary's Feat

Ithaca, N. Y..Louis C. Bement,this city, who was a member of tl
Peary relief expedition of 1901 and
a friend of both Commander Peai
and Dr. Cook, believes that both mi
have discovered the North Pole.'

Cornell scientific men are disposibp accept the statements of both me
.bat doubt If their discoveries will a
science at all. Professor J. S. Shear
declares that such tripe are of vali
to what might be sailed "vaudevll
slows" ©aiy.
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Household Affairs
FOR SOFT COAL STOVES.

Housekeepers who burn soft coal
and have trouble with soot-filled
pipes should burn potato parings in
the stove. Save all the parings, dry
thoroughly and put on a hot bed of
coals to burn. If this is done once a
woek the pipes will seldom need to
be taken down to clean..New Haven
Register.

TO WASH THE FACE.
This seems unnecessary information,but I can assure you few peopleknow how to do it properly.
Use water as hot as you can stand,

together with a generous lather of
castile soap. Rinse with tepid water;
last of all spray the face with cold
water. This cleans the pores of the
skin, while preventing them from
sagging. If your face is very dusty,
first rub cold cream into the skin
and wipe off with a towel before beginningthe washing operation.
A pure white complexion powder

does not hurt any skin and aids in
keeping it clean..New Haven Register.

SCENTED PILLOWS.
Take your choice of pine or lavender.
You will need one, of your very

own, to slip into your trunk for the
: summer trip, or to use on the porch JI hammnelt n r cnni>h

When made for the bed, they are
Incased in strong muslin covers.

Over this is drawn a pretty little
white slip, of the sort used to cover
baby pillows.

For couches and out of doors,
more serviceable materials are used.

For pine pillows, a cover of naturalcolored linen, embroidered perhapsin wood brown, is very pretty.
Grass green linen is also suitable

for the purpose, and cool looking.
The lavender pillow should be inTcased in lavender, embroidered in a' lighter shade, or one of the pretty

white cretonnes, covered with sprigs
of lavender.

® The pillows are not only pleasant
to have, but they frequently are an
actual aid In producing refreshing
sleep, since certain odors are known
to have a soothing effect..PhiladelphiaBulletin.

> FOR INSIDE PAINTING.
58 An experienced painter has given .

^ the following directions for inside
Q painting:

The first thing is to have the room
11 free from dust; the next essential

thing is to kill the knots of the wood.
ie "When the work is knotted, proceed to
8" prime it, which must be made to dry

c- wilt uo uo unitormlty in the finishing
to coat, but it will leave some parts dead
rs and others of a shining surface. The

middle coat may be of size, color apa~plied warm. Use but little color in
your size or it will scale. To nrenaro

priming, mix or grind red and white
ld lead with linseed oil; then, for the
n_ dryers, take a little litharge and burnt
ly white vitriol or patent dryers, which
;d must be ground on a slab very fine in
n- turpentine. Mix them all together10 and thin with boiled oil. The burnt

vitriol and litharge act, as it were, in
opposition to each other, and render

n_ the paint exceedingly drying, and the
a3 turpentine with the boiled oil prearvents the color running. When the
in priming is dry, fill up the nail holes
ty and crevices with putty. Rub the

surface of the work smooth with glass
y paper and dust it well..Boston Post,
id ' a

le
>y Nut Candy.Melt one and a half
er cups of sugar; take about one and a

half cups of nut meat and break into
29 a buttered pan; pour the melted su88gar over the nuts and mark off as

In you ^e'ore ^ cools.
m Cold Duck Salad.A delicious salad
a- may be prepared from cold duck,
in Mince the meat fine, adding a small

quantity of stuffing to it. Season,e highly with salt and pepper, stir in are little minced celery and cover with
re mayonwaise or some similar dressing.

Serve on a bed of lettuce leaves,
e- Tomatoes on Toast.Cut the toman-toes in halves, sprinkle each half well

with salt, scatter over each some*n chopped cloves and a tiny bit of
^ chopped green pepper and set In
k oven, cut side up, to cook. Have
d some rounds of bread in size to match
Li. the halved tomatoes, toast these, butrjrter them, and on each piece put a

piece of tomato.
Chocolate Ice Cream. One quart

cream, one-half pound granulated suiegar, one scant tablespoonful of vaienllla, two tablespoonfuls of chocoh-late; put the cream and sugar Into
the freezer and stir until the sugar Is
dissolved; add the chocolate and vanillaflavoring extract and freeze. The

ta. addition of a' scant saltspoonful of
of cinnamon gives a rich, spicy flavor.
^ Cheese Pondu.One-half cup rich
ry cheeso, crumbled, one-half teaspoon I
9n of butter, one cup of hot milk, one I

SC. one saltspoon of salt, one-half
»d saltspoon of red pepper, 'one cup of
n. soft breed crumbs; melt the cheese14 end butter In the hot milk, edd the

egg. well beetee, the ssasonlpg and
the crembs. Bake In buttered acuUof

i"- * 7» -1rctr*. -*v >Tfc r' * '-.t. -. v m

A GRIEVOUS MISTAKE
Proved taJBe His Wife at Which He

Told His Friend to Fire. '

Georgetown, Special..News was

brought to the city Sunday morning
of a terrible accident which occurred
at Sunnyside, on Murrell's Inlet,
about 8 o'clock Saturday night. Mrs.
Bigham, wife of Dr. G. C. Bigham,
of Harper's, S. C., was shot and instantlykilled by Mr. Wm. Avant, the
owned of Sunnyside, who mistook her
for a burglar.
Dr. Bigham was in attei

fessionallv at the home of
and took his wife with h
evening after supper th
were on the front porch,
in the darkness a figure
house and go towards the
hailed it, but received no

then secured a double-b
and followed, Dr. Bigham expi
the fear that they might get shot
themselves.
They proceeded and saw the figure

apparently crouch close to the ground
near the creek bank. They again
called to it, but heard no response,

if 1-0,1 n- u:~i ...i.-t 1-*« w*ii uo(v«.u 1/1. ui^uaui n n<ti no

must do. Righam# it is asserted, said
' 'ehoot it.'" and Avant fired both
barrels at the object at a distance of 1

about 12 feet.
Roth men then ran back to the

house. Not finding Mrs. Righam there,
a light was secured and they returnedto the fatal spot to find her
stretched upon the sand dead. Roth
barrels had taken effect in her back,
even the gun wads having penetrated
the flesh. Arant came to town with
the news, and accompanied Deputy
Sheriff Ward and Coroner Fletcher
to MurreU's Inlet.

RED SPIDER A TERROR.

Destroying Cotton and No Remedy is
Found to Meet Situation.

Lexington, Special..For several
years the red spider has been doing
considerable damage to the cotton at
Batesburg and Leesvillc.

During this eotton season the
spider has greatly increased the area
of its infection and has shown itself
in several fields near Lexington Court
House and has become much more destructivein the infected area around
Batcsburg and Leesville. It is hecominga menace to cottpn growing
in tliis county, and it is understood
that it is to be found in several parts
of the State, notablv near Rishon.

r \ | 1 i 1 :

i I .** < v< t 1
burg. So far no remedy has been
found. The chief entomologist, Dr.
L. O. Howard, of the department of
agriculture, has just written Mr.
Lever to the effect that the work of
the department will be continued
vigorously and that he has called to
Washington for consultation an expertwho has been conducting field
experiments, in order that the whole
field may be thoroughly canvassed
and plans for next year's work outlined.

Roadmastcr Badly Hurt.
Rock Hill, Special..Monday morningnear Riverside, between this place

and Lanacster, Capt. J. A. Maxwell,
of this city, roadmaster of the Charlestondivision of the Southern railway,had his left leg so badly crushedthat it had to be taken off between
the ankle and knee. A special train
was sent from here after him and
brought him to the Fennell infirmary,
at this place, where the leg was amputatedand at last report he was gettingalong nicely.

Bitten By Mad Dog.
Union, Special..The people of this

county feel a decided interest in the
case of the Hon. H. C. Little and his
brother-in-law, Mr. Stokes Porter,
who are now undergoing treatment al
the recently established institute at
Columbia, in charge of Dr. Cowan. A
week ago Messrs. Little and Porter
were bitten by a dog and the head of
the animal on examination showed
rabies.

Maintains Quarantine.
Aiken, Special..At a special meetingof city council it was decided to

continue to guard the premis*
Miss M. V. Kirk, the alleged 1
whose ease decided by the sup
court some days ago. This cat i

will he recalled, was appealed t< (! >

supreme court by the board of he !in,
who aimed to take the lady ou <>

the city to the city hospital. The
supreme court denied the hoan
health thj« right, so now the s
old question has arisen "what inn .

be done for the protection of i i.
health of the cityt"

Engine Kills Two Mules.
Columbia, Special..W. W. Dowdy,

a negro, had n narrow escape from
death early Monday morning rear
Eastover. The man was driving a
pair of mules hitched to a loaded
wagon across the Atlantic Coast
Line track when an engine strnek
the team. The animals were instantlykilled and the wagon demolished,bat neither Dowdy nor his
eon, who was aleo in the wagon, vera
seriously hmt.


